is well known in people with active TB, and weight loss is a well-recognized symptom of the disease. [3] In accordance with guideline 2013, [4] TB is associated with poverty, malnutrition, and poor immune function, and malnutrition can both precede and result from TB. For one thing, TB leads to malnutrition worse, protein-energy malnutrition, micronutrient deficiencies, be in a catabolic state, weight loss or low body mass index (BMI), loss of appetite, and fatigue. [5] [6] [7] For another perspective, malnutrition is believed to make people more susceptible to TB and to delay recovery by impairing cell-mediated immunity against M. tuberculosis, and thereby increasing the probability that latent TB will develop into active disease. [3, 8] In addition, poor nutrition is known to influence the treatment of TB by reducing in some patients' drug absorption of some key anti-TB drugs and by predisposing to drug-induced hepatotoxicity, which can lead to interruptions of therapy and may be fatal by itself.
In some trials, compared to the placebo group, consecutively receiving micronutrient is helpful to sputum smear, culture conversion negative rate, and other indicators or even make them significantly increased. [9] [10] [11] [12] Also, specific nutritional diets (meals or food, such as enteral nutrition) provided for TB patients in hospital had received benefit results on both sputum smears conversion negative and gaining weight, including BMI. However, some studies [13, 14] showed that the data from previous trials were inconsistent with the potential therapeutic effects on sputum smears or culture conversion negative when Vitamin A or zinc supplementation was given alone or combined with other micronutrients. In some developing countries, [15, 16 ] the nutritional status for the majority of TB patients who combine with HIV infection or diabetes mellitus has shown a lower BMI than those who have no HIV or diabetes, and TB is even worse in severity and can accelerate the progression of HIV infection. The WHO suggests [17] that the primary predictors on body weight and sputum smear examination should be monitored for all TB patients during anti-TB treatment to evaluate their response to therapy. In addition, sputum smears or culture conversion negative is the major substituted marker of the efficacy of anti-TB chemotherapy. [18] However, no systematic review is available for nutrition support as adjunctive therapy to assess the effects on sputum smears or culture conversion negative time or rate and other nutritional indicators for TB patients during anti-TB course.
In this study, we aimed to solve above-mentioned conflicts and explore the evidence for the effectiveness of nutrition support in helping people to recover from TB and provide the reference basis for TB clinical treatment.
Methods

C r i t e r i a f o r c o n s i d e r i n g s t u d i e s f o r t h i s review (Participants, Interventions, Comparisons, and Outcomes)
The selected studies for analysis were all randomized controlled trials. We chose adult TB patients with sputum smear-positive for acid-fast bacilli or culture-positive for M. tuberculosis, with or without concurrent HIV infection, diabetes mellitus, and diagnosed malnutrition as types of participants; extra-pulmonary tuberculosis (PTB) patients and child patients (age <15 years old) were excluded. The types of interventions covered any nutritional support that given at least 2 weeks during the anti-TB treatment, including high-energy-protein dietary, enteral or intravenous nutrition support, dietary guidance of a special group, and/or single or multiple micronutrients. Actually, only the time of nutrition intervention and control measure more than 3 weeks was included in the data analysis. Placebo or no nutritional intervention was chosen as type of control. The primary outcome was intervention effect (time of sputum swears or culture-negative, rate of sputum swears-or culture-negative, or chest X-ray (CXR) improvement or absorption rate, or TB score) at 1, 2, 3, and 6 months. The secondary outcomes included change in BMI or weight gain 10% and changes in levels of markers of serum albumin (ALB) and/or hemoglobin. Only having at least one primary outcome studies with or without secondary outcomes were included in this review.
Search methods for identification of studies
English database of the Cochrane Controlled Trials Register, PubMed, EMBASE, and Chinese database of CBM, CNKI, VIP, WANFANG were searched from January 2003 to December 2013 using keywords of "nutritional support" or "nutrition therapy" or "nutrition intervention" or "micronutrient supplement" or "Protein-Energy malnutrition" or "nutrition assessment" and "tuberculosis and pulmonary" or "TB" or "PTB," these keywords have already been verified by literature retrieval expert, the limitation of language was Chinese and English, full reports of potentially eligible trials were obtained, as well as the references of eligible studies were also searched. Two reviewers (Si ZL, Shen XB) independently selected all potentially eligible studies using a predesigned eligibility form based on the inclusion criteria. Any discrepancies or differences in opinion were solved by discussion, where necessary, we contacted with a third reviewer (Zhou YZ). We also documented the reasons for exclusion that did not satisfy the criteria.
Quality assessment in individual studies
Data extraction and quality assessment were performed independently by two reviewers (Si ZL, Kang LL). Five risk items of bias were used to assess the quality of included studies based on Cochrane Collaboration guidelines: Adequate sequence generation, allocation concealment, blinding of participants and personnel, blinding of outcome assessment, and incomplete outcome data. When the information was missing or unclear, we tried to contact the authors. Any dissimilar comments were settled by discussion, in case of disagreement, one reviewer acted as arbitrator (Zhou YZ).
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using Review Manager 5.2 software (Available at http://ims.cochrane.org/reman).
For dichotomous data, we calculated each study risk ratios (RRs) for a binary variable. The mean difference (MD) was calculated for continuous data. All results were made with 95% confidence intervals (CIs). Results were stratified into subgroups according to different follow-up period with any nutrition support type and approach. We assessed potential heterogeneity of effect estimates within each group using I 2 test, where I 2 (%) >50% and P < 0.10 was considered significantly heterogeneous, then random effect model was applied to combine results from different trials, otherwise, fixed-effect model was used. If significant statistical heterogeneity was noted in the outcome, we conducted a sensitivity analysis to investigate the stability of the results by removing studies. Funnel plots for asymmetry were examined whether there was possible risk of bias. The test for overall effect of included studies with P values of <0.05 was considered statistically significant.
results
Description of studies
A total of 1055 articles were found using our search strategy. Of them, 19 conformed to the inclusion criteria, 7 were in Chinese, and 12 in English [ Figure 1 and Table 1 ]. [16, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] These 19 trials included 3681 participants in total. The studies were especially focused on adult patients; the age ranged from 15 to 70 years. Trials carried out in China included subjects with diabetes mellitus. [16, 23, 25] Studies in other countries included TB patients who were infected with the HIV. [20, 21, 30] The included trials assessed a range of diverse nutritional supports. Interventions included a high-energy-protein dietary, [23, 25, [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] micronutrient supplements, [19, 21, 22, 24, 26, 27, 29, 32] and arginine supplement. [19, 30] Information on the doses and anti-TB regimens is shown in Table 1 . The trials were carried out in China with blank as the control group, and the others were used for placebo as the control group. Supplement and placebo capsules were indistinguishable in appearance both externally and internally.
These 19 articles covered primary outcome that are the time of sputum smears or culture negativity, the conversion rate of sputum smears or culture; 7 of the articles reported the primary outcome of CXR improvement or absorption or TB score; and 15 of the articles contained some or part of nutritional indicators, such as BMI, weight gaining, hemoglobin, and ALB [ Table 1 ].
Risk of bias in included studies
Eleven trials described an adequate method of generating a truly random allocation sequence, one trial depicted the method of generating a defective random allocation sequence, [34] and the other trials did not report that how group allocation sequences were generated although all were described as "randomized."
Seven trials represented an adequate method of ensuring allocation concealment. The other trials did report insufficient information to determine if the allocation sequence was truly hidden from the person allocating participants to the treatment groups. Ten trials reported blinding of participants and personnel and 9 trials blinded participants in their group allocation using placebos and others with blank or dietary advice only.
We can directly come to conclusion that the qualities of included studies conducted in abroad were higher than those carried out in China. After contacting the author, 7 articles carried out in China got "unclear" in "random sequence generation" and no articles in China got "yes" in "allocation concealment," while 11 studies carried out in abroad, only 3 [24, 29, 32] got "no" in allocation concealment, and no trials in China got "yes" in "double blinding," while conducted in non-China was 10 trials used for blinding.
The quality assessment of the included studies is shown in Table 2 .
Primary outcomes of the effects of interventions
Sputum smears-or culture-negative conversion rate of tuberculosis patients used any nutritional support method Seventeen trials reported on the primary outcome of sputum smears-or culture-negative conversion rate. According to the various points of follow-up, we selected four points (1, 2, 3, and 6 months, respectively) to reflect intensive phase and consolidation phase of the intervention effect for TB patients.
The pooled results of follow-up 1, 2, 3, and 6 months that given nutrition support group showed that the sputum smears-or culture-negative conversion rates were more remarkable increased than control group, in particular at 2 months, and the overall effects were significant different (P < 0.01). Furthermore, test for subgroup differences showed that there were not any differences among subgroups (P > 0.05). In this regard, the time and specific nutritional support approach impacted on the conversion rate of sputum smears or culture was limited. Significant statistical heterogeneity was noted in the outcome, therefore random effect model should be applied (P < 0.1 and I 2 > 50%). The pooled RR and its 95% CIs were 1.10 (1.04, 1.17) [ Figure 2 ].
Time of sputum smears or culture negativity
In the pooled results of four trials [ Figure 3 ], the time of sputum smears or culture negativity in nutrition support group was evidently shorter than that in the control group (P < 0.01). The random effect model should be applied (P < 0.1 and I 2 > 50%), and the pooled MD and its 95% CI were −5.42 (−7.93, −2.92).
Chest X-ray absorption rates
Two trials [23, 35] reported the effect of CXR absorption in high-energy and protein dietary was superior to dietary advice only or general diet group (P < 0.01). The fixed effect model should be applied, and the pooled RR and its 95% CI were 1.22 (1.08, 1.39) [ Figure 4 ].
Chest X-ray zones affected
From the pooled results of three trials, [19, 27, 30] there was no any statistical difference (P > 0.05) in the CXR zones affected between micronutrient supplement group and the control group when micronutrient supplement was performed at follow-up 2 months [ Figure 5 ].
Tuberculosis score
In the pooled results of three trials, [20, 21, 27] there was no any statistical difference (P > 0.05) in TB score between micronutrient supplement group and the control group when micronutrient supplement was performed at follow-up 2 months. The fixed effect model should be applied, and the pooled MD and its 95% CI were −0.17 (−0.44, 0.11) [ Figure 6 ].
Secondary outcomes Body mass index changed during follow-up
The pooled results of following up 1, 2, 3, and 6 months showed that the nutrition support group gained significantly more BMI than the control group at different follow-up points, in particular, 1 month, and the overall effects with statistical significance (P < 0.01). However, test for subgroup differences showed that there was statistical significance among subgroups (P < 0.05). There was significant statistical heterogeneity in the outcome, the further analysis should be accounted for subgroup differences. The random-effects model should be used, and the pooled MD and its 95% CI were 0.59 (0.16, 1.02) [ Figure 7 ].
Weight gain 10% at 2 months
Three trials [20, 21, 30] reported that there was not any statistical difference (P > 0.05) in weight gain 10% between micronutrient supplement group and the control when micronutrient supplement was performed at follow-up 2 months. There was no significant statistical heterogeneity in the outcome; therefore, fixed effect model should be applied, and the pooled RR and its 95% CI were 1.10 (0.88, 1.38) [ Figure 8 ].
Hemoglobin changed during follow-up
From the pooled results of following up 2 months, 6 months after giving micronutrient supplement compared with the control groups showed that there was no any statistical difference (P > 0.05) in improving hemoglobin between micronutrient supplement group and the control group when micronutrient supplement was performed at follow-up 2 and 6 months. However, test for subgroup differences showed that there was no any statistical significance among subgroups (P > 0.05). There was no any significant statistical heterogeneity in the outcome, and then fixed effect model should be applied. The pooled MD and its 95% CI were 0.22 (−0.12, 0.55) [ Figure 9 ].
Meta-analysis of serum albumin increase in tuberculosis patients during follow-up
The pooled results of following up 1 month, 2 months, 6 months with any nutrition support method compared with the control groups showed that there was no any statistical difference (P > 0.05) in increasing ALB between nutrition support group and the control during follow-up points at 2 and 6 months. However, test for subgroup differences showed that there were no statistically significant differences among subgroups (P > 0.05). There was no any significant statistical heterogeneity in the outcome, and then fixed effect model should be used. The pooled MD and its 95% CI were 1.40 (−1.14, 3.94) [ Figure 10 ].
Sensitivity analysis and funnel plots analysis
Sensitivity analysis
In the studies of sputum smears-or culture-negative conversion rate, after removing two studies, [22, 34] the result of RR was 1.08 (95% CI: 1.03-1.14). The two studies either included or excluded, the result of P value is the same. To further analyze the sensitivity of included studies, two studies were excluded because of dissimilar results or high risk on generating a truly random allocation sequence. For time of sputum smears or culture negativity and BMI, the summary of MD was −5.42 (−7.88, −2.59) and 0.54 (0.07, 1.01) after removing either of the two studies, [19, 34] respectively, which were still near to the results before they were excluded. Regarding the CXR absorption rate, we could not analyze the sensitivity because of there are only two studies. Therefore, regardless of the nutrition support type and approach, the results of the sensitivity analysis demonstrated that the results of our study were steady and believable [ Table 3 ].
Funnel plots analysis of sputum smears-or culture-negative conversion rate Figure 11 shows that the funnel plots were focused on top, and there was no obvious symmetrical, especially at 1 month, which may mainly cause by publication bias.
dIscussIon
In this review, we attempted to evaluate the evidence for the effectiveness of nutrition support in assisting PTB. The 19 trials, in which a total number of 3681 TB patients involved, were conducted in a variety of settings including different layer income countries crossing Africa, South-East Asia, and Western Pacific, which mainly concentrated in Africa and Asia. Test for all subgroup differences showed that there were not any statistical differences among subgroups when provided any nutrition support type and approach for TB patients. Therefore, the effect of any nutrition support type and approach was similar for TB patients when compared with the control group. So, the study only considered two main factors (intervention time and effect size) without any complicating co-factors between diverse groups.
The current meta-analyses found that the impact of improved sputum-negative conversion rates and BMI, shortened the time of sputum-negative conversion, is well-recognized. All above results were statistically significant compared with control groups during long-term anti-TB. However, significant statistical heterogeneity was noted in both outcomes. Also, CXR absorption in high-energy and protein dietary was superior to dietary advice only or general diet group with statistically significant. The main factors of these findings might be considered. It is well known that the TB infectious source are mainly sputum smear-or culture-positive TB patients, especially with smear-positive PTB possess stronger infectious. Sputum conversion negative was the main result of anti-TB treatment. This review showed that nutritional support may accelerate the process since the time of sputum conversion negative for nutritional support was shorter than control as shown in Figure 3 . The possible reasons for this result as follow, immune function of the body might be weak when M. tuberculosis invades, and commonly losing of appetite during anti-TB course, inadequate intake of food and micronutrients might lead to malnutrition, especially in the first 2 months-intensive phase. So, continuously providing nutrition support (protein and energy intake and intake of micronutrients) not only enhances the immune response function but also makes the cell-mediated immunity fight the M. tuberculosis, which can be maintained or increased in nutritional status. differences showed no significant difference. Similar meta-analysis studies show [40, 41] that short-and long-term use of specific nutritional support (oral supplements and tube feeds) for patients with diabetes are associated with improved glycemic control compared with standard formulas, and this may have implications for reducing chronic complications of diabetes such as cardiovascular events.
Macro-nutrition and enteral or intravenous nutrition showed statistical significance on CXR absorption rate. However, only two studies account for it, and the quality of the two trials is low. Is it the true effect or just a distorted estimate It is well known that low BMI (<18.5 kg/m 2 ) is an established indicator for energy deficiency and malnutrition also influences the capacity of the cell-mediated immunity, which is the principle host defense against MTB. [37] [38] [39] Receiving an adequate high-energy-protein diet added enteral or intravenous nutrition group during anti-TB treatment in hospital may directly result in BMI gaining more significantly than the control at 1 and 3 months. It is possible that an adequate diet, containing all essential macroand micro-nutrients, is beneficial for TB patients to improve the BMI, and it might be the reason why test for subgroups because of poor sample size needs to be considered? Similar results in individual studies with low quality distributed relatively in some areas. It is worth further research and more studies of high quality are warranted.
The meta-analysis of TB score, hemoglobin, and ALB with micronutrient supplement does not show any statistical significance during anti-TB treatment period. A couple of factors may account for these: First, TB score, [42] based on symptoms and relate to signs, is a newly developed tool aimed at assessment of change in clinical state in patients. A high TB score correlates well with mortality, and low TB scores correlate with favorable outcomes, cure, and completed treatment rate. Micronutrient intake, especially intake of vitamins and minerals, has been associated with immune response, so it may have a weak relationship to improve the symptoms. Perhaps, it may relate to the insufficient number of included studies and a short intervention period. Second, a large majority of included patients are under-nutrition and being in catabolic state, especially during anti-TB drug treatment, which may be an issue that related to the extremely high dose requirement compared with healthy people, especially combined HIV and diabetes. For another, in accordance with previous studies, [43, 44] the concentrations of ALB have the potential to be a useful diagnostic and prognostic marker for TB, however, malnutrition, chronic inflammation, or hepatic disease may lead to reduced ALB, and then relying on nutritional support to improve ALB of PTB patients is not obvious. Hemoglobin synthesis is an impediment when the M. tuberculosis invades, because the metabolic cycle of hemoglobin is taking longer than normal. So, the utility of nutrition support to improve the ALB and hemoglobin in common clinical practice is not straightforward.
Nutrition support is safe and well tolerated without any systemic adverse events reported in the included studies. The quality assessment showed this notion in high, especially the non-China trials. Furthermore, the results of sensitivity analysis showed the same result between after removing trials and before, thereby the results are reliable. There are still several factors that may lead to heterogeneity such as publication bias, carrying out in different settings with limited technological examination. The combination of nutrient support and anti-TB treatment show that it is beneficial on sputum conversion negative rates, time and BMI.
There are still several limitations in our review: First, with restriction on language, only Chinese and English studies are included, may lead to language bias. Second, there are still some references missing, poor sample size, gray literature, which may lead to publication bias. Third, the follow-up time points varied across studies and were not in complete accordance with each other. So, we choose the follow-up period that can represent the intensive phase and consolidation period to divide further time points, perhaps it is not applied to some trials. Moreover, the high-energy-protein food or intravenous nutrition and the multi-dose use of micronutrients in different countries are not standardized, so the optimum dosing schedule has still to be determined. In addition, it is worth noting that there is still no evidence on cure of TB treatment outcomes when using nutrition support as an addition to standard care. It is just beneficial to improve the sputum-negative conversion, shorten the conversion time, and increase the BMI.
In conclusion, there is sufficient evidence to assess the effect on sputum conversion negative rate, time, and BMI. During anti-TB course, regardless of its type and approach, nutrition support may be useful for the treatment of TB patients by improving both sputum conversion negative rate and BMI, shortening the time of sputum conversion negative. Based on the present evidence, there still needs higher quality trials to test about the effect of nutrition support on CXR absorption rate. Moreover, in terms of improving the TB score, further evidence that accounts for ALB and hemoglobin should be considered as well. 
Random effect RR/MD (95% CI)
Sputum smears-or culture-negative rate
Villamor et al. [22] Xu [34] 1.10 ( It is necessary for further studies to concentrate on any nutrition types for which encouraging results have already been demonstrated, including high-energy-protein food, multiple micronutrients or in combination with single micronutrient (zinc, Vitamin A, Vitamin D, and so on), as well as other meal replacements, conducted in areas where TB is prevalent to evaluate the effect on CXR absorption rate or zone changes, TB score, ALB, and hemoglobin. These trials should have sufficient sample sizes and at least moderate quality to detect what may be relatively final clinical effect. Moreover, it is needed for further trials to include participants who are HIV-positive or have complication diseases.
